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In figure 5 an error has been found in the label of the paramter
shown at the top right. This parameter
author of this paper suggeststhat, for
the relation te = ~be~+~~~
I
as a substitutefor figure 5.
,..
1
should be - = —.k 1* ‘e
mximum accuracyin computations,
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A detailed tabJ_e”Gf the stmdaid eQ&.iiitriumve;&Ltyand.dajdaz?3.“”
equilibrium t~ is ~~ented for bodies faui,~..m the standsakl.atgmsy.
yhere. .This table gives the velocitj!at“~.icms,alti%ties~an?.the tj,me “~
of f@.1 fr.oqsqa~letil to””.~-400&.feetJand.f~+n 8QJOCIOfeet”‘to”‘&ealevel.
ti addition .to.-this’+amkmd tablej there are given short tkb=G- =-” .
chart% of an o_pen-parachutedescent and free.-fal.lp;.the te~inal mlog -
ity at sea level, and the yarf.a$ton.ofthe w.eight.+.o-d&& ratio ‘(2W[C@)‘/2
v for various wei@it jum~er~from 90 to 300:pounds free”-falllng@ @th
. parachute canopies frbrn”20 to SO.,Feetin open-p&’achute descent; and _
est~~ions. & drag .cckfficientsof silJsand nylon pszachutes.
,, .=--
-.-.’.--d. .,...,
. The table of sta+md equilibrium’v?locities and standkkl e~uiliE-—
rim times may be used directly for open-~adhute. tLeM6nts} given the
wei@t of the jumper, the diameter of the “paracnrk, &ad the “dragcoef-
fi~ienti.,For free-falls staqt~g from horizontal flight, approximately
14 seconds must be added to the equilibrium time given in the table to
obthin the total time to sea level.
INTRODUCTION
.,. .
With the advent of high-altitude flyln& hazards not previously
.,.,
encountered in the event of bail-out becme of extreme ~or,dmnce ! With-
out oxygen, consciousness is lost very quickly... The ex~em cold
r
ces-
1 sitates the wearing of heavy fl@ng. suits’which not only epcmbe~:-,he
Jumper but ticrease“hiswei ,.t.
/
The duration.,ofthe descent subjects .
the jumper to anoxia an cold. A tew questions which mturQly arise are:
1. (WI a man safely descenilfrom hi@ altitudes) say 40,000 f&et, ‘‘
,Y without oxy~n equipment? .. -.
. .,, . ,-
. ..
2. How long will it take to free-fall to,,an .al%itudeat wh~-chthe ..-
,* air is dense enou@ for survival without.the hke of oxygen equipkmt ? “.:““ .
““:3:-“
,.. .
*Commander HS2 USNR, Research Divi’sioh,.’Bureauof Medicine @L. ‘“‘-‘; : .
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.... ... .
times of free-f&ll fr& high Altitudes to lCYWaltitudes
prevent ill effeots from anoxla and cold when no special
:,
the duration of open+parachute descents from high alti-”
~. What are the rates of free-fall? and parachute descents?
6. After free-falling 1~,000 or 20,000 feet, is the velocity of fall
so great as ta cause tearing of the ,parachuteor inj~ to the.Jumper
whe’n.the~arachute 3sopehed? ., ..-, ,t,..,
. .. . .. .. .
7. How does the Weight of the-$umper) M,ametetiof the parachute)’
added weight of high+ltitude suil% ahd equiptint, affect the rate of
fallat various altitudes) the time”.betweerialtitudes, “andthdtetinal
velocity a% 8ea leyel? ‘ ,,... ..
. . . .
..- ,.,
In,order to have a backgro&d for.answering some of the foregoing
question.,,altltudeJ velocity, and time relationships for free-falls “and
open-parachut,edescente.have been obtained} and v~ues” tabulated for the”




w weight of Jumper, pounds
s plan area of parachute or
. . . . .




CD,hag coefficient ..l. .
.T, .observed vertical velocity, feet,per second
Ve equilibrium velocity, feet per
Vs standard equilibrium velocity,
k=”(2w/cDs)d2 , ‘“-
h ““.””altj,tqde,.st~dad atmcephere~
second (D = W) ~






















equilibrium time between altitudes, seconds (D = W) .
.. . .. .
standaxd equilibrium time, seconds (D = W, k = 1)
“standarddepsity at sea level} 0.0023’78slugs per cubic foot
..:. -,.





















‘where VSo:.y.stand”bdequili-b>iumve>ocity at ,
..




9. te = ts ~
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The following e~kess~ohs”-de-”~pproxi~te~ ’’btit’q~ite atiitiatefor ,.”
ordihary purposes:
.. ... ..;.’”+ . . .,
. .







I/@, VT = kvso
~. Ve=VTe
...
14. Ve = kVSo el/@
.. .
..
16.Vs = Vso el/2mh . . . . .

























Y PIUS 14 for free-fQl.
.,.,





24. d =.1.664 W1/2 for CD = 0.92,k s 1 t
25. CD = 1.04 to 1.26 for flat pkte
. .
v


















It is logical to assume thet modern aerodynamic theory should apply
to.bodies falling through air propelle~ly the force of gravity, The
elementary law, obtainable EF dimensional analysis, for the drag, or re-






is taken, therefore as fundamental to obJects falling in air,
Defir,5,nqthe equilibrium veloc:%y aa that vertical velocity at which
the dmg in pounds is Just equal to the weight of the body in pounds
results in
. w = ;C$pvez (2)
, .:----
.,
The equilibrium velocity is then given by
Ve = (m-/c&~~i
.13)
Eqk.tiori(3)may be used to calculate the equilibrium velocity or falling
bodies at any”-altitude,provided the drag coefficient CD and the area
S oan be estimated.
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By defining the standard equilibrium velocity VS at-any altitude as
that velocity at which the Uag is Just equal to the weight, and
k= (Zd/C#/2= 1
the values of the standard equilibrium velocity were computed from the
mass density (reference1) of the staudard atmosphere at
tudas. These values are compiled in table I.
various alti-
altitudee hl
EQUIIZBti TIME EDIWEEN ALTITUIiES
Let te represent the time to
and h2 for the situation








Inverting and integrating gives
te = (c@/m)’”
If (C@2W)L/2, is repl.acedby l/k,
by the sunmation sign, then on summing
a mass density of PO) to the altitude
(5)
dh by Ah, and the integral













With the standard equilibrium time ts
any given altitude to sea level during which
defined as that-time from
the drag on the bcdy was
1






to the weight of the body, and
k= (2w/cDs)=/==
of this standard equilibrium’time
the mass density of the standard atmosphere at various
q
—altitudes. These values are compiled in table 1. The mumation was ~
ried out by the trapezoidal rule for values of Ah = 100 feet UP *O
32,000feet; Ah= 200feet froin32,000to &,000 feet; ~ = 1000 feet
frcm 65,000to 803000 feet; and ~ = 200 feet frcmsea level to -4000
feet. The mass density froIR66,000 to 80jO00 feet was computed by the
equation
for values of the pressure
feet. (See reference 2.)
-.s
p F 4.131’5x 10 p
p in millimeters of
.-
:(7) _
meroury up to 80,000
In the appendix are given short tables and cherts of an opem
parachute descent and frse-falls; a disctision of the computation of.the
values given in tables 11 and 111 for the terminal velocity at sea level
and the variation of “(2W/CDS)L{2 for various weight @.mpers both free-
-.
falling and, with var}ous diameters of parachute campy, in open-parachute






~en-~~achu~’”kscentfromh.0,200 to 1000 Feet
In the following table are given the observed qltit+udeqat vqr”ious“ ‘
t-s after the Juyp for the open-parachute desc~nt of ~~eutenant\- “: .~”-
Colonel W---R. Lovelace frcm a density aztitude ot 402200 feet (reference























































jumper was 240 potmds,
CD = oQ921







Figure 1 is a plot of the standard equilibrium timq between the various
altitudes and 40j200 feet as ordinates &ainst the.olweryed times as
absc”iseas. Note the excellence of the visually fitted straight.line.
The elope .oft@.s M+e is









This value wae used to compute values of k for vari.oueweight
Jwqpere and parachute diameters given in table II. Figure 2 i.ea plot of I
-.
the raw data from the preceding table of altitude against time for the
open-parachute descentj with the smooth curve representing
tl.qmsobtained from table X$ using a value of k = 0.920.
ment of the two sets of data.
the equilibrium
Note the ~ree-









Fre&Fall from 31,400 to 2100 Feet
The observed altitudes and times after the jump are given in the
following table for the free-fall of Arthur H. Starnes frcm 31,400to






















































Figure 3 is a plot of the standard equilibrium time between the
various altitudes sad.31,400 feet as ordinates against the observed
times sfter the Jump ae abscissas. Note that the dynamic equilibrium
velocity, when drag ”equalsweight, was not reached for about ~ seconds,
after the Jump, and that to obtain the time to fall from the altitude at
the jump to any other altitude, time must be oounted from some value ti
after the @rep. Irom the graph, this value of tt .is about 14 seconds.
Afterequilibrium is.reached, the fit of observed values to standard val-
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Figure 4 is a @ot of the raw data from the preceding tabk of
altitude abpinst time for the free-fall descent, with the smooth
curve representin~ the equilibrium times obtained from talle I and
with a ve,lueof k = 10l69,
It-is felt that”starnes; free-fall from 31,4G0 ti 2100 feet shotid
give a pretty fair avera~e value for the tia~ coofiicient (if it was
calculable) bec’auseof the many attitudes his body toolsduring the fall.
He rolled, somerse,ul.tedjfell head fi.r~t,and so forth. At the present
tius there are no specific estimations of the drag coafficiont of f’ully
clothed jumpers or of profile smas of fully clothei!$unpera. In cn-der
to estimate variations of k forvarious weifjht@nprt3, it is ~sumd
that CD does not vary with varying wei@dm, and that the profile area







Ii = W ‘“’6 (2b/cJJ’2.,. (9)




k = 4.l@k’7w (lo)
This equation was used to determine values of k fur mri.ous weight
jumpers free-falling aB given in table 11.
Frpe-+?all.from 42,000 to IJJ30
.
At Wilmin@on Mr Base, Lieulxhmt Colons-l
airplane flying horizontally at.k,000 feet and
-.
Feat’
M, W. Boynton Mft an
free-fell b 1100 feet
.-,
.L
(reference 5).- His waigh~.with f~l equipmnt was 240 pounds. The botal
time of the fall was observed by s-topwatch to be 171 to 153 socmmis.
>
His maximum velocity was observed to be MO to 425 feet per aeccnd which
was reached at 25 6econds after leaving the airplane. &_.
Entering the stand.!xxlequilibrj.m ta.hleat IQ,000 feet and 1100 feet ,
shows a difference oC.1484.05 - 53,21 = 1431.84. For a wei@t of 21KI





VARIATION OF (2W/C#) 1~2 AND TERMINAL VELOCITY AT SEA LEVEL
Open-Parachute Descents
Assuming a value for the drag coeffi.clentof 0.921, and further
assuming that it does not very ap~reciably with the diaraeter d of the
















‘& = 20.’51, tine terminal velocity at sea level ‘
—





was computed for various weig~t jumpers ~d diameters
.— .—-.—
Free-Falls
shows, the values of k = (2W/C@) 112 for free-falle















may be estimated by ,.
VT = 85.418Wl/e
D~c c!OmIcIEIVTS OF SILK AND NYLON PARACHUTES
(14)
The observed altitudes and descent times to 2800 feet of 200-pound
dummiee with 2&-Toot silk, Q&-foot nylon, and 2~-foot nylon parachutes
(reference6) are gjven in the following table:







The drag coefffloientfor bodies falli~ in the standard atmosphere
R?olzthe range of observed-descent times given by the standard devi-
ation, a in this table, and the standard equilibrium tines frcm the
given altitude to 2800 feet, the range of drag coefficient~ shcwn In the













15,000 .657- .892 .707- .820 0*653:0.756
26,0u0 .671- .883 ~ .67;- .773 .627- l869 .
33,000
40,000 ~2 - ;1
a
Mean 0.705-0.889
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28- and 24-foot nylon combined, 0.727
Note that it is assumed that the dummy descents, on which these drag
coefficients are based, were ma~e in the staridantatmosphere. It iB
thought that the temperature ad. othe~ corrections wouldbe small CO-
pared with the magnitude of the variation between different descents.
In erder to facilitate use of the matorlal given in the present
yaper, scme of the data ha~e been plotted in chart form. (See figs. 5 to
8.)
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TABLE II.- COMPUTED VALUES OF k.
1
ieight Diameter of Darachute (ft)
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------ --
‘JAM.& lil. -
TERMINAL VELOOITY AT SEA LEVEL FOR JUMPERS OF VARIOUS
WEIGHTS IN FREE-FALL AND, WITH VARIOUS DIAMETERS OF
PARACHUTE CANOPY, IN OPEN-PARACHUTE DESCENT.
feight Parachute























































































































































































































































































































































































































‘810p~ =+- = 0.9200 ----
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0 2 4 6 “8 10 12 14 16
Time after j~p, seo
Figure 1.- Flot of the standard equilibrium time between variou~
altitudes and 40,200 feet against the observed times after
the jump, for the open-parachute deeoent of Lt. Oo1. W. R. Lovelaoe
from a density altitude of 40,200 feet, using a 28-foot-canopy
parachute. (See reference 3.)
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2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16
Time after jump, eec
1315
Figure 2.- Plot of the observed altitude~ against the ob~erved tlmee
after jump for the open-paraohute desoent of Lt. Oo1. W. R.
Lovelaoe from a denelty altitude of 40,200 feet, using a 28-foot-canopy
paraohute. (See reference 3.) The smooth ourve through the obgerved
point~ represents the ecwlllbrium timee obtained from table I using a


















% . .Slope =4- = 10.69
+’8











0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160
Time after jump, sec
Figue 3.- Plot of the standard equilibrium time between the various
altitudes and 31,400 feet against the observed times after
the jump, for the free-fall of Arthur H. Starnes from 31,400 feet to
2,100 feet. (See reference 4.)

















0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140
Time after jump, see
~igure 4.- Plot of the observed altitudes against the observed
times after the jumpfor the free-fall of Arthur Ii.
Starnes from 31,400 feet to 2,100 feet. (See referenoe 4.)
The smooth ourve passing through the points represents the
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h~f t
70 80x103
B’igure5.- Graph of the equilibrium time te against the altitude h
for various values of k = (2W/ODS)l/2. A shift of decimal
point in k causes a shift of the deoimal point in te in the opposite
direotion.




























































Nomogram giving the terminal velooity at Bea level VT for varioum
valueB of the weight W and the diameter of the paraohuta d.
I
r















90 110 130 150 170 190 21.O 230 250 270 290
Weight of jumper, H, lb
I
Figure 7.- (3r h of the terminal velooity at qea level VT for variouta weight j&pere f;




















































?igure 8.- Homogrem giving the equilibrium velocity at varioue altitudes
for vexioue weight jumperB free-falling. Ve = 4.1647W1/6Vs.
